
the babby lams are leeping and playin in the Field
                                                                                                             
                                                                                                             

blossom On The trees are one off the furst sines of spring?
                                                                                                             
                                                                                                             

wood you lik to holde this babi chik
                                                                                                             
                                                                                                             

Fix the Sentence 
Can you help Mr Whoops to fix these sentences?

Activity Mat 1
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Activity Mat 2

After laying her egs. the Hen, sat on them four three weex
                                                                                                             
                                                                                                             

i can sea butiful yellow wite orange daffodils beggining to bloom
                                                                                                             
                                                                                                             

anika and abdul di’dnt enjoy geting wet in the April Showas?
                                                                                                             
                                                                                                             

Fix the Sentence 
Can you help Mr Whoops to fix these sentences?
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Activity Mat 3

Do yoo want to sea the “baby aminals” my mum Asked?
                                                                                                             
                                                                                                             

during the spring Many knew plants, and flours begins to grough
                                                                                                             
                                                                                                             

if you h’avnt bean outsid too enjoy the shunsine you shud gow now,
                                                                                                             
                                                                                                             

Fix the Sentence 
Can you help Mr Whoops to fix these sentences?
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Activity Mat 4

it was very Mudy outside so layla, lett me borrowed her Older Sisters boots
                                                                                                             
                                                                                                             

“Whilst climing a larj oak tree” kiara shouted! Theyll never fined me up hear
                                                                                                             
                                                                                                             

Althow it rains alot in the spring its’ still my favrit time off the yeer
                                                                                                             
                                                                                                             

Fix the Sentence 
Can you help Mr Whoops to fix these sentences?
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Activity Mat 5

do you think dat this is a good plaice to fligh a Kit asked alvin
                                                                                                             
                                                                                                             

buaetiful blossom leaping, lams and clumsy, calfs are a few fings dat you can 
see on spring
                                                                                                             
                                                                                                             

interestingly babby chiks stay protecktid under there mothers wing for a Few 
Weeks after after they hach
                                                                                                             
                                                                                                             

Fix the Sentence 
Can you help Mr Whoops to fix these sentences?
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1.  the babby lams are leeping and playin 
in the Field 
The baby lambs are leaping 
and playing in the field.

2. blossom On The trees are one off the 
furst sines of spring? 
Blossom on the trees is one of 
the first signs of spring.

3.  wood you lik to holde this babi chik 
Would you like to hold this baby chick?

4. After laying her egs. the Hen, sat on 
them four three weex 
After laying her eggs, the hen 
sat on them for three weeks.

5.  i can sea butiful yellow wite orange 
daffodils beggining to bloom 
I can see beautiful yellow, white and 
orange daffodils beginning to bloom.

6. anika and abdul di’dnt enjoy geting wet 
in the April Showas? 
Anika and Abdul didn’t enjoy 
getting wet in the April showers.

7. Do yoo want to sea the “baby aminals” 
my mum Asked? 
“Do you want to see the baby 
animals?” my mum asked.

8. during the spring Many knew plants, 
and flours begins to grough 
During the spring, many new 
plants and flowers begin to grow.

9. if you h’avnt bean outsid too enjoy the 
shunsine you shud gow now, 
If you haven’t been outside to enjoy 
the sunshine, you should go now.

10. it was very Mudy outside so layla, lett 
me borrowed her Older Sisters boots 
It was very muddy outside so Layla 
let me borrow her older sister’s boots.

11. “Whilst climing a larj oak tree” kiara 
shouted! Theyll never fined me up hear 
Whilst climbing a large oak tree, 
Kiara shouted, “They’ll never find 
me up here!” 
 

12. Althow it rains alot in the spring its’ 
still my favrit time off the yeer 
Although it rains a lot in the spring, 
it’s still my favourite time of the year.

13. do you think dat this is a good plaice to 
fligh a Kit asked alvin 
“Do you think that this is a good 
place to fly a kite?” asked Alvin.

14. buaetiful blossom leaping, lams and 
clumsy, calfs are a few fings dat you 
can see on spring 
Beautiful blossom, leaping lambs 
and clumsy calves are a few things 
that you can see in spring.

15. interestingly babby chiks stay 
protecktid under there mothers wing for 
a Few Weeks after after they hach 
Interestingly, baby chicks stay 
protected under their mother’s wing 
for a few weeks after they hatch.

Fix the Sentence Answers
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